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TECHNICALLY SPEAKING: 5 METER SHOTS
GRIP

Only one hand allowed
on the ball, good grip
allows the player to
have more control

The Varsity Hole Set’s
Guide to those Extra
Penalty Points:

Reily Lowry

by Ashley Paulsen, Sports Director & Co-EIC

S

wimming and scoring his way to be a starter
and captain, senior Reily Lowry has spent the
last four years on PRHS’ Varsity Water Polo team
perfecting his shot. Only taking a break from polo during
swim season, Lowry has poured his heart into the sport,
spending over twenty hours per week lifting weights and
practicing with his team ten months out of the year.
“Without water polo, I wouldn’t be as determined
towards my goals, and I wouldn’t have made some of the
friendships and memories that I have throughout the
years. Winning doesn’t come easy, and by putting the
time in I have set myself up for greatness,” Lowry said.
He was pulled up to the varsity polo team part way
through his freshman year, and has made his mark
since then. He has played 55 varsity games, with a total
of 149 goals, 17 assists, and 27 steals. He has scored 100
of those goals in just his senior season-- 20 goals away
from breaking the record of most goals in a season held
by Zach Tucker set in 2018. With a current average of four
goals per game this season and three games left plus a
tournament, Lowry is well on his way to achieving that
goal.
He plays the hole set position, which is the center of
the playing field (pool), allowing his teammates to dish
him the ball for a closer shot at the goalie.
”Reily is very commanding and reliable. If we are ever
in a hard pinch, we know that we can funnel the ball and
get Reily open to score. He is a very important piece to
our team and we would not be the same without him,”
senior Evan Swettenam said. Swettenam has been
friends with Lowry since middle school, and has played
Varsity polo with him for three years.
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STRENGTH

Strong shoulders and
arms provide more
power to get the ball past
the goalie

HEIGHT

Core strength and water
treading allow the player to
get further out of the water
and above the goalie
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